At the end of page add, In fig.,4 . draw a circle through the points n, m, | | and at the maximum where tpz" pmX>np this circle will touch ca produced in t. From e the center of this circle draw ef perpendicular to nm, alfo the radii en and em j and fn is the fine of NEF, or half NEM, or of its equal mtn, to. the radius en.
FN ~ 2 Th«refore pn + pm is to ph -pm, or cd + cb is to CD-CB, or ca + cb is to ca •-cb, as radius is to the fine of the greateft angle of deviation, which is therefore equal to radius being unity.
E R R A T A to Vol. LXX.
Page 6, line antepenult, read be nearly mathematically. V There aie FIFT E E N Plates in this Volume.
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